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Motor Rpm vs DacVelCmd (measures amp CmdScale)

Fit MotorRpm/VelReqCmd(dacCnts)
- td12 2.4 Rpm/DacReqCnts
- td4 2.0 Rpm/DacReqCnts
- td8 2.3 Rpm/DacReqCnts

Motor Rpm vs velocity feedback (measures amp CmdScale)

Fit MotorRpm/velFbCnt
- td12 3.3 Rpm/VelFbCnt
- td4 2.8 Rpm/VelFbCnt
- td8 3.1 Rpm/VelFbCnt

VelDac/VelFb
- td12=0.731,
- td4=0.707,
- td8=0.727,